Ligand-activated trans-membrane proton transfer in beta 1-adrenergic and m2-muscarinic receptors.
An alignment of beta 1-adrenoceptor alpha-helices on the bacteriorhodopsin model is compared with an equivalent alignment to m2-muscarinic alpha-helices. A proposed mechanism of ligand-activated trans-membrane proton transfer within alpha-helices III, IV, V, VI and VII of the beta 1-adrenoceptor involving activation of a Tyr377-Arg156-Tyr157 proton shuttle by two hydrogen bond proton donor interactions of the natural ligand, nor-adrenaline is found to have an equivalent representation in the m2-muscarinic receptor. Activation of Tyr377 in the beta 1-adrenoceptor is achieved by a direct hydrogen bond interaction of the para-hydroxy moiety and by an indirect action of the beta-hydroxyl group involving reversal of a hydrogen bond relay. Activation of Tyr440 in the m2-muscarinic receptor is achieved directly by Tyr403 and indirectly by reversal of the equivalent hydrogen bond relay Asn432-Ser433-Ser110-Asn436. The necessity for the beta-hydroxyl group in adrenoceptor ligands is attributed to the presence of Val142 and equivalent residues which function to isolate reversal of the hydrogen bond relay by the protonated amine moiety. A simple modification to the mechanism of the previously proposed hydrogen-bond relay brings all hydrogen bonds to within accepted tolerances (+/ 0.2 A) and the energetics of proton shuttle activation are theoretically evaluated.